Winter Quarter Department Chair Forum
February 12, 2009

Elizabeth Lord
Vice Provost for Academic Personnel
Agenda

› Welcome & Introductions – Elizabeth Lord
› “Making a Case for Tenure”: The Deans’ Perspective & Panel Discussion
› eFile Updates – Chuck Rowley
› Budget Issues – Gretchen Bolar
› AP Policy Issues & Updates – Katina Napper
Making a Case for Tenure – the Deans’ Perspective

- Dean Reza Abbaschian
  Bourns College of Engineering (BCOE)
- Dean Thomas Baldwin
  College of Natural & Agricultural Sciences (CNAS)
- Dean Steven Bossert
  Graduate School of Education (GSOE)
- Dean Craig Byus
  Biomedical Sciences
- Dean Stephen Cullenberg
  College of Humanities, Arts & Social Sciences (CHASS)
- Dean David Stewart
  A. Gary Anderson Graduate School of Management (AGSM)
AP Policy Issues & Updates

- Hiring Toolkit - Affirmative Action Changes
- FMLA Changes
- Adjunct Policy Guidelines
- Department Chair Task Report Implementation Plan (Draft)
- Pay Periods for Academic-Year Appointees - Service Period and Pay Period
- Off Scale (O/S) Policy
- The CALL – suggestions and comments due March 31, 2009. Proposed changes will be discussed in the Spring Forum (May 7, 2009)
Spring 2009 Department Chair Forum

Thursday May 7, 2009
8:30 am – 11:00am
UNEX – Conference Room D&E